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cheese: $2,50 for a I5 incheri Rib Steak, $^,00; Rib Eye, Sirloin for
two, $8,50, A 9 inch pizza is $1,25,

REEFSTONE, a tucked away set of condominiums in PKS between the Salter Path Road 
and the golf course, boasts the only fresh water fishing lake around (and there*s 
a resident wild goose, tool). By the spring of 1975 Reefstone will have about 
80 completed units of one, two and three bedroom "garden houses*', designed by 
architect Harry Moser of Raleigh, constructed by Bill Price and Associates, with 
construction supervised by Reefstone resident Steve Bailey, Presently about six 
families are permanent residents of Reefstone, with twelve others using their 
Mnits as second homes, A swimming pool and tennis courts are in the plans, and 
there is a club house in which residents can entertain large groups of guests 
eventually, So far, twenty of the condominiums are complete, with sixteen more 
under construction. Builders have avoided destroying the landscape, and yaupon, 
cedar, holly, and water oak are flourishing in the very natural surroundings,

MEET THE SENSENICHS: Buck (Boyd II) and Alice Sensenich are the young couple
who live in a two story gray house on Knollwood Drive, Buck works at Cherry 
Point where fie Is an aviation metalsmith, Alice works for the Division of 
Commercial and Sports Fisheries in Morehead City, Many of you have met her 
there when you apply for a commercial fishing license so that you can go by 
boat for clams, crabs, and oysters. Besides these jobs, Buck and Alice have a 
busy life at home with their three children, Tess who is twelve and learning to 
play the flute and pianoj Dutch (Boyd III) who is ten and also plays the piano; 
and Karen who is eight. Decorating the Sensenich home are many of Buck's wood- 
carvings of fish and birds. This is a hobby which he learned here at Carteret 
Tech. He has exhibited carvings at the craft show at CTI and at Expo 72, Buck 
and Alice have lived in PKS for seven years. They knew the area from the days 
when Buck was in the marines at Cherry Point and Alice worked at Morehead Drug, 
When they went back to Pennsylvania, their home state, they spent vacations here 
and grew to love it so much that they hunted for work here so that they could 
stay permanently. They like to swim, fish, and go boating in the l6-footer, so 
PKS is perfect for them. Oh, and if you have a tree down which you would like 
sawed up and removed, Buck would do it for the sake of having the firewood,

SUBSCRIPTSIONS: This is it, folks! The last issue to be mailed to those who
have not paid the big $2*00 fee that helps us to keep this sheet going. If you 
want to receive it, send $2,00 payable to Pine Knoll Shores Newsletter to 
Betty Hammon, Rt, 1, Pine Knoll Shores, Morehead City, 28557» unless you already 
have. The money you have paid or will pay begins for you a January to January 
subscription. If you have paid more than $2.00, the surplus will extend your 
subscription accordingly. If you havenpaid and are bored with the whole 
thing, do nothing and we*11 bother you no more! (Non-residents — - your contri
butions are all recorded and credited,)

December BOOKMOBILE: Friday, December 28 at 9:15 on Yaupon in front of
Murrills*, A time change because of the Chirstmas holidays.

People are moving in, and your editors don*t always know about all the new 
arrivals* If you have a new neighbor, please phone and tell us so that we can 
mention them in the Shore Line,


